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VALIDATION OF lýJ-2 AS A kREDICTOR OF. UCCESS
IN IMC 9FFICER ,ANDIDATE 4CHOOLt)t FORT OGLETHORPE, QCTOBER'1943,,
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Pupose:s
T3 determine the usefulness of WCT-2 scores in predicting academic grades

and ratings on leadership in 'LIC Officer Candidate Schools.

Variables:
A detailed description of the content of academia grades and of the leader-

ship ratings is included in the computation foldor.
l. Mlental Alertness rnw scores:-I•CT-2 is a second form of IICT-l, X-2 and

was designed for determining the acceptability of [AC recruits. It includes
_. " 145 items, of which 29 arc best lnbolled Arithmetic Reasoning, 45 Vocabulary,
___ 12 Proverb, 42 General Information, 7 Judgment, and 10 Reading.

2. GCT standard scores*
S. Academic grades:-A continuous variable was obtainod from a throc-

category stateomtnt as to grado by assigning numorio-l vwluos of 42, 1, and 0
to these three catogorios and sn•mning for all courses. Since 12 courscs had

. boon tnken by the 42nd class and 2 by the 44th, it seemed advisable to mako
no attempt to equate scale values of academic grados in the two populations.

4. Placement by ratings of other officer candidhtos in thj upper,
middle, and lower third of their class with respect to leadership.

5. Chocking, by faculty members, of yes, no or question mark (?) in
response to a question as to ,whethor the candidate was considered to be officar
material.

populations:
• Tho 42nd, 43rd, and 44th Officer Candidate Clnssos at Ft. (Iglethorpo,

Ga. constituted the populntions on which data wore obtained. Nts wore rospoot-
ively 89, 47, and 93. Because of the small number of oasos involved, data
obtained for the 43rd class wore never processed.

2. Officer candidates wore selected as having GCT standard scores higher
than 110, and as having qualities of lendorship. The latter variable is
dotormined by ratings and intorviows. In the case of the school at Ft. Ogle-

,.I thorpe, it is probable that the GCT standards were in effect somewhat higher
Sthnn 110, since the facilities available wore too limited to handle all persons
meeting the entrance roquiremonts,'with consequent encouragement of more rigid
selection.

Procedure:
1.' Admission of Tests

a. The administration of •JCT-2 was supervised by a representative of
this office.

b. 'GCT scores, aoadeoio grades and rctings were obtained from Army
records,. D
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a, Intorcorrolations botwoon WZT-2, OCT, grades, and ratings by
classmates wore ocmputod soepratoly within the 42nd and the 44th Officer
C.ndidato Classoe. Computations wore not propnrQd within the 43rd class
since the number of ocases Yms too smnllo Tho 42nd wns not combined with
_the 44th because of previously discussed differences in tho academic grade
variable.

"b. Bi-soricl correlations wore computed botwoon ratings of in-
structors and the remnining vnrinblos in the 44th Officer Candidate Class.
The throe-fold was reduced to a two-fold category by combining the questionable
and unsatisfactory ratings* Unsntisfiotory rntings were so few as to be
nogligible. These oorrolations could not be computed in the 42,nd Officer
Candidate Class because of the very small pk~rcontnges obtaining ratings other
than satisfactory.

"e. floans and stnndird deviations wore computed for GOCT, 'XT-2 and
anc.domic gr,.des in the 42nd nnd 44th Officer Cnndidato Classes. Since ratings
by classmatos divided the class into upper, middle, or lower third on leadership,
the moan and stnndard deviation of this group givos no information beyond this
stntemont. IL the case of ratings by instructors, the divtributions can be more
directly and moeningfully described by giving the frequency distributions.

Rcsults•

I* a, The moans and standa-rd deviations of ZT-2, GCT, :%nd the acdomic
grade variable aro given in Table I for th. 42nd and the 44th Officer Candidate
Classos. Exoopting in the case of 'CT-2 and academic grades, differences
between the two olassos are inappreciable. The difforerco between the WCT-2
moans is significant at .05 level but not at the .01 level* if it is a reel
difference, no ready explanation for it can be offered. The diffrenaco in the
monns and sta.ndard doviations of the academic grados is duo to the fact that
the 42nd class hnM completed 12 courses and the 4•.th only 2 courses. The vari-
able aodomio grades, it will be remembered, wns simply the sum of the grades
in each of the courses. with grades being ruportod in three oteogorios and
assigned the numerioal values of 2, 1, and 0.

b, The very high moan and low standard doviation of GOT scores
indio-tes that seloction on this vwriable is groator than the critical entrance
score of 110 would seem to indicate. A group of '.AC's in basis training at
Ft. Oglethorpo had a mean GCT soore 108.3 and a standard deviation 1650. The
corresponding vRluos for 'VCT-2 on this group was 85*6 and 23.6. Since the
correlation b~twoon those tests in the population of basios is o837, selection
on the on, va-rinblo implies selection on the other.

e. Monns and standard deviations of the loedorship ratings by class-
mates lack monning since those ratings were simply an inoioation as to whether
the offiaor candidates wore placod in the upper, middlo, or the lower third.
Hence, these statistics wero not included in Table Iv

d. In the 42nd Officer Candidate Class, ratings by instructors
wore satisfaotory, except in the case of 5 out of the 89 ritings. In the 44th
Officer Cvndidatu Class, 61 wore listed as having thv potentialities of a good
officer, 7 wore indicated as not having such potentialitios and the remaining
25 wore considered quostionablo.

2. Tablo II lists the intorcorrolrtions between the several variablos
involvod in the present itudy separatoly for the 42nd and the 44th classes.
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' , It should be noted that correlations of OCT and WCT-2 with aca-
"demic grades were subst tially the same in both populations even though the

variables consisted of t e swm of grades for 12 courses in the 42nd Officer

Candidate Class and the sm of only 2 courses in the 44th class* It would be

expected tfiat added reli aility resulting from use of additional course grades

in the 42nd class would contribute at least appreciably to the correlation of

X4CT-2 and OCT with grades. The reasons for the insignificant differences
cannot be determined.

be The correlations with officer candidate ratings were insignificant
in all instances, a finding to be expected.

0. The most significant finding in Table II is the apparent supori-
ority of 'iCT-2 over OCT as a predictor of academic grades. In comparing the
validity coefficients of 11CT-2 and GOT in a population of trainees, the latter
variable is at a disadvantage in that trainoos have been selected on GOCT.
¢ciscquontly, it was desired to estimate these coefficients for a population
unsolected on GCT but selected by means of other variables omployod in elim-
inating prospective officer candidates, In order to do this, it was necessary
to determine the standard deviation of GCT within the population for which

the estim-tes are desired. Upon the nssumptions that maong 'IACIs at largo
n n(rmnlly distributed cmposito of those soloctivo vqrinbles correlates with
GCT *41, that one-half of the genernl populntion of '.AC's are eliminated by
selective factors other than GOT, -nd that IfAC officer candidates are almost
entirely whites, the standard deviation of GCT is ostimated as 12.5. Valid-
ities of GOT Ond TICT-2., respectively, are ostimntod as .935 nd .47 be moans
of the formulae**

r'GCTey rOCT,.

and

rt r1YCT . + W-1) rGCT÷y NCT.GCT

~/rJIT.~k'l) 1\Irr2OCTJWCTUC'1-l)

where y is criterion nnd k is the ratio qGCT before selection on GOCT

L'GOT after solootion on OCT

*'.Vhilo GOT correlates insignificnntly with leadership rntings (the principal
selective factor other than OCT) in a populption of officer candidatus, the
corrolAtion in a goneral population of IWACts is almost certainly higlh.ro
".,han i small upper portion of a population is selected on the composite of
two variables, the correla, tion between those variables within the selected
population is coll ly bia&s*64 the negative direction* It is felt that
the estimnte given is a conservative one. A higher correlntion would result
in grantor estinmtod difference in the two validities.

**Dorivation of those formulae are in the files of the Statistical Services
Unit*
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3. s$1no in Class 44, 42 of.the population wore listed as questionable
officer oandi4ato materialt it seomed worthwhile to o~mputo bi-sorial Oorrola-
tion oooffioionts'botwoon this nnd.the romnin'Ag varip~blos. The results may
be summarized briefly by stting.thnt, the correlation~with ratings by olnss-
mates is *84 while the relationship to other variablcs is inappreciable. Ihile,
in th4A2nd• olass, too,few woro' -mentioned as other than. satisfactory to warrant
stntisttoal q'hlysiq, it might be noted that the five porsons listed ns lacking
potentialities as officers by the faoulty were also listed by their classmates
as being in the lower third ofthe olass with respeot to loadorships

Conolusiones
1.•.UOT-2 has inpprooinbly higher validity thin GCT in predicting officer

candidate suooss.
2. None of the varinblos hero considorod correlate with rqtings on

le4dorship*

iT t t Isroommondod thnt ITCT-2 saoros be entered on VIAC reoords in
ordor that they may be considered in ostimating nncdumic sucoess in officer
candidate. schools.

2*, 'more dotnilod study of the problem of' predicting loadorship
ratings would seem to be required before very much can be said on this
problem,,
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TABLE I

Means and Standard Deviations of ental Alertness-2
'OCT, and the Aoadeio Orade Variable for

the '4nd and 44th Otffoer Candidate Classes
Fort .Olethorpes Ootober 1943

42nd Officer Candidate Class 44th Offioer Candidate Class

Wenns Standard DeviationsMean s Stand iar ti ons

YC'T-2 (Raw Soores) 100.6 15.6 106.2 16.S

GWT (Standard Soores) 124.3 9.2 123.1 8.4

Grados 19.3 3.4 3.4 .79

• 5
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TIBLE II

The Interoorrelations of IAAT-2, GCT, Aaademic Grades
and Leaderships Ratings in the 42nd and 44th Offier Candidate

Classes - Fort Oglethorpe, October 1943

42nd Class
2 __ 4

1. MAT-2 .629 .423 -#088

2 GOCT .263 -. 074

3 Grades .107

4. Leadership Ratings

44th Class
2 ' _3 4

1. MAT-2 0581 .414 .094

2. GCT .249 .01?

3. Grades .063

4. Leadership Ratings
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